Abstract -This paper presents a new kind of measurement mechanism for the position and attitude measurement of the moving object in a plane. The mechanism and the measurement principles are described and the error models are built by using differential law principles. Analysis practical applying and the simulation demonstrate the feasibility of the method. This mechanism with characters of high precision and simple is applicable to high-precision and large-space plane movement measurement under some special measurement conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper presents novel mechanical measuring equipment used to measure the position and attitude of a moving platform which has the characters of large scale, no force to the measurement, freely moving and requires real-time and highprecision measuring results.
First, this paper describes the composition and the measuring principle of the measuring equipment. Then the error model of the equipment is founded by differential law principles. The error origins are analyzed afterwards. Last, the conclusions are given through simulations and experiments.
II. MEASURING PRINCIPLE
The measuring equipment comprises one linear scale and two angular transducers rounded by two linear scales. The three parameters l Δ 1 θ and 2 θ which are used to confirm the position and attitude of the moving platform are measured respectively by the three sensors. The schematic diagram of the measuring equipment used to measure the position in X-Z plane and angle around Y axis is shown in Fig. 1 . The driving beam assumed as the fixed coordinate system and the moving platform assumed as the moving coordinate system are connected by the measuring equipment. In the process, the moving platform and the measuring equipment has no effect with each other. And then, the position and attitude of the moving platform can be get from the measuring equipment. 
III. ERROR MODELING
There are several methods to analyze mechanical error, such as complex method, matrix method, differential method, virtual velocity method and so on [1] [2] [3] [4] . This paper presents differential method for it is easy to write out the kinematic equation and kinematic principles. The following equation is the basic equation of the differential law principle [3] . 
where
; J is the error transfer matrix. 
3) The influence of the 2 θ to the results:
The influence of the 2 θ Δ to the results without other factors is shown according to the error individual effecting principle.
The final expression of J can be described as
In this part, error original model is founded using geometry method. The connecting rods linked by the moving pair are assumed as one part. Then the error of the connecting rod is analyzed [5] . (d) The error of the angular transducer made by a liner scale is also an error origin (Fig. 4) . The measuring principle of the angular transducer is R a = θ , here a is the arc length, R is the radius. From the measuring principle we can find that the precision of the measuring results is defined by the parameter R which may be various because of the assembling precision. 
VII. GEOMETRY ERROR ORIGIN AND PRECISION EVALUATION

A. Analysis of Geometry Error Origin
The main error origin of the measuring equipment is geometry error when the linear scale and angular transducers in ideal statement [6] [7] . A simulation how much the geometry errors affect the position and the attitude precision is made according to the error model built above and error individual effecting principle.
the simulation result without other error origin effect is shown in Fig. 7a . 
2) Set
,the simulation result without other error origin effect is shown in Fig. 7b . , the simulation result is shown in Fig. 7c . 
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B. Precision evaluation
The precision evaluation is given based on the simulation given above. The ratio of the real maximum position error at one point to the whole range of the mechanism is used to evaluation the precision of the measuring equipment at a certain point [3] . The result shows that error in z direction much higher than in x direction, and the angle error is also relatively a little higher.
VIII. APPLICATION AND ANALYSIS
The measuring range in X direction is 640mm-990mm and is °< <°− 6 6 y in Y direction; the mechanism has small range in Z direction. A precision test is taken using threecoordinates measuring machine. The position of the platform in X-Z plane and the rotate angle is recorded to compare to the reading of the measuring equipment. 
IX. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a high precision measuring equipment. An error model is built according to the measuring principle and the structure. The following conclusions are obtained through simulation and experiment.
(1) The error of the angular transducers which can be reduced during manufacture is the main cause of the error of the measuring equipment. ( 2) The deformation of the connecting rod in X-Z plane has more effect on the precision than that in X-Y plane; the deformation in X-Y plane has no effect on angle error. The offsets of the rotating axes do little to the error. (3) Higher stiffness can improve the precision of the measuring equipment. (4) Experiment results indicate that this measuring equipment has high precision in application.
